Planned Parenthood of Hawaii Receives Full Accreditation Recommendation

Planned Parenthood of Hawaii (PPH) was visited by the Planned Parenthood Federation of America (PPFA) Affiliate Accreditation site review team from April 28 through 30, 2009. This visit is a part of the rigorous review of programs, protocols and systems in place at affiliates conducted in order to ensure the high quality and efficacy of Planned Parenthood health care services.

PPH was recommended for Full Accreditation (four years) and anticipates receiving the designation later this summer. The Accreditation team recommendation was the culmination of an extensive evaluation of PPH procedures and policies that included both the on-site visit and off-site reviews for compliance in more than 100 accreditation indicators.

Before the site visit team arrived, PPFA experts in Board and Administrative policies reviewed a score of PPH documents, procedures and policies. As stated in the recommendation: “The affiliate prepared for accreditation in a comprehensive way and took the opportunity to update their policies and procedures, many of which would be excellent samples for other affiliates.”

The Accreditation visit team included an M.D. surveyor and two advanced practice Nurse Practitioners. During their intensive three-day visit, the PPFA site team reviewed more than 170 PPH medical records, observed over 35 areas of clinical competence, visited all three of the PPH health centers (Honolulu, Kahului and Kailua Kona on the Big Island), audited 10 personnel records, and conducted 12 personal interviews with staff and the President of the Board of Directors. The site visit reviewers monitored procedures in abortion, colposcopy and family planning services. The recommendation states: “The care delivered at the PPH health centers is excellent and the affiliate is to be commended for the complexity of services offered. Charts are well organized and it is easy to access information. PPH’s critical documents are in a high level of compliance with PPFA’s accreditation standards.”

Other operational areas that received attention included administration, fund development, educational programs, public affairs, and diversity within staff and volunteer leadership. The recommendation concludes with the following: “PPH is to be commended for their many efforts and accomplishments for which they are rightly proud. PPH is acknowledged for its inspiring education program, quality clinical services, and commitment to a strong advocacy program.”

PPH 2009 Legislative Update

The 2009 session was a busy and exciting one for Planned Parenthood of Hawaii. We had three major bills this session, Comprehensive Sex Education, Refusal of Abstinence-Only Funding and EC in the ER.

Thanks to all of our friends’ and partners’ support, SB777 Relating to Comprehensive Sex Education passed! This bill requires that any recipient of state funding intended for sexual education provide comprehensive and medically accurate education, including information about contraception and sexually transmitted diseases. It’s a giant step toward helping our teens make safe and responsible choices about sex!

HB329/SB778 urged the State of Hawaii to refuse Federal Title V “abstinence-only” funding. Though this bill did not pass, we are pleased to report that President Obama has put an end to the era of “abstinence-only” sex education. On May 7, 2009, President Obama released his proposed 2010 budget, eliminating mandatory “abstinence-only” education. His new budget promotes the use of evidence-based programs, such as education that includes information about contraception, to reduce teen pregnancy rates.
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The 39Hotel in Chinatown provided a hip venue for the event, with a nice, relaxing outdoor/indoor bar and dance floor. Christian, 39Hotel bar chef, created signature cocktails for the event, and cookies were donated by Hokulani Bakery. We also had fabulous donations from the HonuGuide, Passion Parties, Alliway Boutique and the Hawaii Superferry for door prize drawings.

We held a Sexy Outfit Contest for those daring enough to dress up in their sexiest outfit. We had five categories for contestants to enter: Most Catalogue, Most Hardcore, Most Creative, Most Missionary and Most Naked. Alliway Boutique donated the gift bags for the winners. PPH staff member Veronica Ryan dressed up as the Condom Fairy and won in the Most Creative category!

Leading up to the event, Damn! I’m Sexy was highlighted in the local newspapers. The Honolulu Weekly described the event as one of the hot picks for Valentine’s Eve. The Honolulu Advertiser and Star-Bulletin both listed the event in their Weekend Events Section. The MetroMix also came and took photos of the event to post on their website. There was even a posting on Barbra Pleadwell’s blog about her take on the night. Check it out for yourself at http://hastingsandpleadwell.wordpress.com/.

The Young Fun supporters came out in full force and donated their time on Valentine’s Day to raise over $2,000 for Planned Parenthood of Hawaii’s small, sexy event of approximately 150 supporters. We had a wonderful show of support from all who attended, and we plan to have another event soon. Mahalo to all who came out!

Young Fun’s Damn! I’m Sexy Party a Steamy Success

Young Fun, a PPH committee organized by young, professional men and women, was started in December of 2008. We wanted to have a fundraising event that would highlight the new wave of young working professionals who would like to give back to PPH. Young Fun successfully organized the Damn! I’m Sexy event for Valentine’s Day.

Damn! I’m Sexy was an event to highlight the sexiness of staying sexually healthy. This includes making sure young men are getting tested for testicular cancer, young women are aware of their birth control options, and both men and women are taking responsibility for their sexual health. The idea being that proactive is sexy!

The 39Hotel in Chinatown provided a hip venue for the event, with a nice, relaxing outdoor/indoor bar and dance floor. Christian, 39Hotel bar chef, created signature cocktails for the event, and cookies were donated by Hokulani Bakery. We also had fabulous donations from the HonuGuide, Passion Parties, Alliway Boutique and the Hawaii Superferry for door prize drawings.

We held a Sexy Outfit Contest for those daring enough to dress up in their sexiest outfit. We had five categories for contestants to enter: Most Catalogue, Most Hardcore, Most Creative, Most Missionary and Most Naked. Alliway Boutique donated the gift bags for the winners. PPH staff member Veronica Ryan dressed up as the Condom Fairy and won in the Most Creative category!

Leading up to the event, Damn! I’m Sexy was highlighted in the local newspapers. The Honolulu Weekly described the event as one of the hot picks for Valentine’s Eve. The Honolulu Advertiser and Star-Bulletin both listed the event in their Weekend Events Section. The MetroMix also came and took photos of the event to post on their website. There was even a posting on Barbra Pleadwell’s blog about her take on the night. Check it out for yourself at http://hastingsandpleadwell.wordpress.com/.

The Young Fun supporters came out in full force and donated their time on Valentine’s Day to raise over $2,000 for Planned Parenthood of Hawaii’s small, sexy event of approximately 150 supporters. We had a wonderful show of support from all who attended, and we plan to have another event soon. Mahalo to all who came out!
Every effort has been made to ensure that PPH Circle Donors are listed correctly. If you are listed erroneously, please accept our apology and let us know how we can fix it. Call 389-1156 ext. 242. Thank you.
Planned Parenthood of Hawaii Presents Musical Mementos – An Evening to Remember

The newly remodeled Monarch Room of the Royal Hawaiian Hotel welcomed more than 300 Planned Parenthood friends and donors who gathered again to celebrate freedom of choice and to support PPH programs and educational services on Friday, January 23, 2009.

PPH presented the Bette Takahashi Service Award to Hawaii Youth Services Network for their leadership and collaboration with PPH in supporting the reproductive health of teens across Hawaii through medically accurate sexuality health programming in school settings.

Another high point of the evening came when Congressman Neil Abercrombie led the jubilant crowd in raising a toast to President Barak Obama, who that very day in Washington, D.C., overturned the global gag rule that had hampered international family planning efforts during the previous administration.

Honorary Co-Chairpersons Amy Agbayani and Doris Ching, along with Advisory Committee leaders Rai Saint Chu and Sara Buehler, encouraged the community to celebrate with Planned Parenthood as our new president was inaugurated earlier in the week. Yvonne Jaramillo Ahearn and Colleen Wong from the PPH Board of Directors worked with more than 30 volunteers over the months leading up to the Evening to Remember, ensuring an exciting and enjoyable gala.

That evening, more than 50 additional volunteers, including youth from the First Unitarian Church, members of the Hawaii Association of Insurance Professionals, several of the PPH Young Fun support group and PPH staff assisted in greeting guests, directing them to their tables, helping with checkout for the silent auction and lending a hand to guarantee that everyone enjoyed their evening with Planned Parenthood of Hawaii.

The Evening to Remember was filled with beautiful Musical Mementos. Guests arrived and were greeted with a complimentary tropical cocktail provided by Ocean Organic Vodka, while the divine harp music of Ruth Freedman enchanted those bidding on travel packages, restaurants, jewelry and other wonderful prizes in the fabulous PPH Silent Auction.

As guests were seated for dinner in the Monarch Room, they were treated to a special selection of standard favorites and the beautiful operatic vocals of Momi Ho and accompanist Jevon Gegg-Mitchell.

After dinner, headliner Paul Shimomoto and Friends – Jeff Peterson, Dan Del Negro, Mark Tanouye and Von Baron – took the stage and regaled the audience with a hapa haole hula music and hula stage show also featuring Paul’s lovely wife, Kari, and Malu Production dancers Malu Kama, Jessica Kama, Mahina MacFarlane and Mika Neil.

The gala evening raised more than $96,000, proving our community’s strong commitment to Planned Parenthood of Hawaii and freedom of choice.

Mahalo to all who helped make this An Evening to Remember.

1 - Congressman Neil Abercrombie flanked by PPH Evening to Remember Honorary Co-Chairpersons (L) Amy Agbayani and (R) Doris Ching.

2 - Guests Leslie Brown, Cordell Lietz, Murat Bicakci and Dr. Ann Rahall.

3 - Shaunagh Robbins, Amy Agbayani and Kenneth Robbins.

4 - The evening ended with a live hapa haole hula music and hula stage show featuring the award-winning crooner, Paul Shimomoto and Friends, with Kari Shimomoto and the dancers of Malu Productions.

5 - Barry Raff, PPH CEO, and guests Qimei Chen, Dana Alden and Rich Turbin.

6 - Denby Fawcett of KITV and Bette Takahashi among the 300 guests.

7 - PPH guests and friends enjoyed the beautiful newly remodeled Monarch Room of the Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

8 - Vocalist Momi Ho warmed the crowd with her operatic vocal stylings before dinner.

9 - PPH guests started the evening by bidding on the fabulous silent auction.

10 - Alan Shinn, Chairperson, Hawaii Youth Services Network Board of Directors; Judith Clark, HYSN Executive Director, with Bette Takahashi Service Award plaque; Melinda Wood, President of PPH Board.
Special Thanks

Top Table Sponsors
Bette Takahashi
Ann & Dougal Crowe
Jean E. Rolles
The Honorable Neil Abercrombie
Alston Hunt Floyd & Ing / Louise Ing
HMSA
Shaunagh & Kenneth Robbins

Event Sponsors
First Hawaiian Bank Foundation
The Honorable Mazie Hirono
Pacific Guardian Life
Mike Strada

Other Contributions
Aloha Graphics, Mark Merriam
Aloha Rentals
Von Baron
Dan Del Negro
Dorothy Dean Photography
Fisher Printing, Darrell Arii
Ruth Freedman
Jevon Gegg-Mitchell
Mom Ho
Kaia Tis
Jessica Kama
Malu Kama
Malu Productions
Mahina MacFarlane
Mai Divers, Robert & Corrine Taylor
Cara Mazzei

Mahalo to Our

Silent Auction Donors

Amy Agbayani
Yvonne Jarraullo Ahearn
AinaKai Wedding & Portrait Photography
Alan Wong's Restaurant
Aloha Rentals
Amy's Haven
Anne Namba Designs
Anonymous
Atlantis Adventures
Marjorie Au
Alexandra Avery
Baci Bistro
Gina Bailey
Ballet Hawaii
Beau & Kailua
The Best Press
Bookends
Katherine Boyles Thompson
Cake Couture
Calista by Cotton Cargo
Don Ching
Juliana Chin Au
Chopin Piano Academy
Leonard Chow
Cindy Coats Gallery
Cinnamon's Family Restaurant
Don Conover
Consolidated Theatres
Dancin' with the Sun Photography
del Amo Photo
Diamond Hawaii Resort & Spa, Wailae
Diamond Head Theatre
DivaTime Inc.
Dorothy Dean Photography
Dream Aloha Whole Life Coaching
Dream Bartending Services
Mary Flynn
Formaggio Wine Bar & Grill
Germaine’s Lussi, Inc.
Curt Ginther
Michelle Gray
Gyotaku Japanese Restaurant
Haleikuai
Dona Hanaiuli, Ringer Associates
Happy Honu Farm
Hawaii Nature Center
Hawaii Skin Cancer & Photodamage Ctr.
Hawaii Theatre Center
Garrett Hayashi, DDS
Susan Hetel-Liquido & Nic Liquido
Heidi's Deli & Catering
Hollywood Theaters
Kim & John Holzman
Honolulu Chocolate Company
Honolulu Club
Peggie Hopper
HTH Corporation
Ice Palace
Indich Collection Oriental Rugs
India
Louise Ing
IONA Contemporary Dance Theatre
Jade By Nikolai
John Dominis Restaurant
Jungle River Mini Golf
JW Marriott Ihilani Resort & Spa
Kalani Hotel & Resort
Kailua Sailboards & Kayaks
Kahaluu Market
Kanalani Ohana Farm
Madison Kane
Kayak Kauai
Kenny's Restaurant
Elizabeth Kent, Sewpoumer's Quilting
Circle
Nancy & Pierre Kleber
Kona Rock and Mineral
Victoria Kushima
Laser Skin Care Hawaii
Leighton Lam Designs, Inc.
Leslie Ann Dress Shop

Event Committee
Chairpersons
Yvonne Jarrovallo Ahearn
Colleen Wong

Event Committee
Margaret Jen Akina
Mary Jo Au
Sonia Blackston
Chivas Dabbs
Maggie Driscoll
Michelle Gray
Lori Hirakata
Linda Ispen
Judy Kern
Marissa Liu
Gail Loden
Dorothy Morris
Shela O'Keefe
Valerie Ragaza-Miao & Joseph Miao
Ann Stephens
Melinda Wood

Event Volunteers
Forest Abbott-Lum
Jo Ayers
Michele Basiliere
Denise Bee
Andrea Bertolli
Sonia Blackston
Steve Boyles
Alice Chen

Little Sprouts
Marissa Liu
Loco Boutique
Mano Valley Theatre
Marsha Nadalin Salon & Spa
Mary's Toy Shop
Mai Divers of Hawaii
McKinley Car Wash
Mesh by Shari Saiki
Michel's at the Colony Surf
Sea Life Park
Sensually Yours
Sparkle Creations
Studio 351 I
Sweet Spirit Farms
Susan Satoz
Tagami & Powell Fine Art
Kirk Uechi
University of Hawaii Athletics
Valerie Joseph Boutique
W Honolulu Diamond Head
Waikiki Aquarium
Waikola Beach Marriott Resort & Spa
Witani Coffee House LLC
Colleen Wong
Melinda Wood
Helen Tanamura
Zippy's Restaurants

Marian Nakashima
Lynn Ngo
Martha Nobriga
Jessica Orinda
Cheryl Piche
Courtney Pierce
Lynn Ramirez
Tony Ramirez
Diane Rossi
Isabelle Rossi Deleon
Karim Rushforth
Veronica Ryan
Alisha Skinner
Emilia Soracco
Sam Spangler
Ann Stephen
Jasmine Stiefel
Kathleen Scollock
Paul Stolpcek
Sarah Takekawa
Leila Tamashiro
Cooper Valsek
Alex Wong
Diane Young
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Options for Giving to Planned Parenthood

Remember PPH in your will. One of the simplest and most significant things you can do to ensure the future of Planned Parenthood is to include us in your will or through other estate-planning measures.

IRA charitable rollover continues. Tax codes permit an IRA owner of age 70½ or older to make a direct transfer to a charity tax free. The IRA charitable rollover allows eligible donors to exclude up to $100,000 per year from their ordinary taxable income. The provision expires on December 31, 2009. Consult your tax advisor.

“Respect choice” license plates. Ask for the pro-choice license plates at any DMV office statewide. $25 of the $30 fee comes directly back to PPH. You get new license plates and the decals that show your support for choice. If we don’t get at least 150 people to enroll in the program before the end of the year, it will most likely be discontinued. Please check out the PPH website for more information. Or call the Development Office at 589-1156 ext. 242.

Donate a car or boat thru Kokua in Kind. Call KiK at 834-6603 for more information.

Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) and United Ways. Planned Parenthood of Hawaii is a member agency of the Maui United Way, designation #73470. We are also a recognized nonprofit 501(c)(3) charity and are fully eligible for employee designations through ALL of the workplace giving campaigns coming again this Fall 2009: CFC, designation #16104; Aloha United Way, designation #70210.

Foodland and Sack N Save Give Aloha matching gift program. Indicate a donation amount up to $250 and mention the PPH code #77037 at stores statewide this September.

Give online at www.pphi.org anytime day or night. Click the word DONATE on the top right. Select Local and use your Hawaii zip code.

Gifts of stock or other securities. Making a donation of stocks, bonds or mutual funds offers unique advantages. The total value of the stock upon transfer is tax deductible and there are generally no capital gains taxes on any appreciation. Contact the PPH Development Office at 589-1156 ext. 225 or 242 to arrange this sort of donation.

Planned Parenthood of Hawaii is a tax-exempt, nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization. Our Tax I.D. number is 99-6012377. This information is for general purposes only and is not intended as legal or financial advice. PPH recommends that individuals considering a planned gift consult with their own legal or financial advisors.